Items We Can’t Accept or Sell

- Hazardous Materials
- Any container marked with hazardous waste symbols, whether empty, or containing anything
- Chemicals including pesticides, leads, fuels, etc.
- Buckets or cans of previously OPENED paint
- Fireworks
- Reloaded ammunition other than by a federally licensed manufacturer

Household/Personal Items

- Used baby or infant items, non collectable toys, cribs, child seats or strollers or items for children under 4 to sleep on.
- Personal hygiene items (unless in new & bulk quantities), incl. shampoos, lotions, mouthwash, etc.
- Used bedding, including mattresses, mattress pads, box springs, sofa beds, quilts, comforters, sheets, pillows, sleeping bags or any other stuffed item used by a person for sleeping.
- PARTICLE BOARD FURNITURE. Broken or upholstered furniture that is dirty, worn out or stained.
- Non-working appliances. ALL APPLIANCES MUST BE TESTED and CLEANED prior to acceptance
- Outdated TVs (tube) computer monitors (CRT) used printers, old software, VHS Tapes and Players
- Estate clean out items originating from kitchens or baths that are not new or full sets, lamps china, glassware, knickknacks, used toilets
- Out of date food, items requiring refrigeration
- Used clothing or shoes.

Illegal items

- Illegal telecommunications equipment, access cards, password sniffers, etc
- ANY COUNTERFIET replica, knock off or copyrighted items not produced by the brand owner
- And copied DVDs, CDs, software, etc
- Tobacco or alcohol products

Misc

- Office cubicles or workstations
- Encyclopedias, newspapers or magazines
- Family photos, videos, personal items including records or bill, financials, tax papers, etc.
- Emptied or expired fire extinguishers
- Outdated, tires or tires not in good shape or unmatched sets.
- Used car batteries or cordless tool batteries
- Medical testing supplies, including any item that has come in contact with bodily fluids or requires a license to sell.
- Obscene or pornographic material of an adult only nature that is not fine art.
- Firearms that are not owned by the consignor, missing or altered serial numbers, unregistered NFA items (machineguns/suppressors, etc) or destructive devices.

The Auction House reserves the right to make sensible exceptions for some items and may reject any item we don’t feel fits our customer base.